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COMPANY OVERVIEW
HelloHaat is a one-stop supermarket chain that aims to provide 

customers with all their daily use and consumption items under one 

roof.  Utility products - food, toiletries, beauty products, textiles, 

kitchenware, bedding, appliances at every household goods store are 

available at more competitive prices, which our customers appreciate. 

Our main objective is to provide good products to the customers at a 

good price and to provide revenue at a cost. HELLOHAAT was 

started by Mr. Ranjay Kumar and his family to cater to the 

growing needs of the Indian family. Hellohaat has a 

well-established presence in Bihar Today by launching its 

first store in Tughlakabad in 2012 with our mission being 

the lowest price retailer in the areas we operate, our 

business is expanding to newer cities in more cities. 

Employs locations. Growing with customers



DIRECTOR MESSAGE

Hellohaat is ownership by Mr. Ranjay kumar who is 

respected in the business world as a smart investor 

in the Indian equity market, he has built a company 

that constantly develops a deep understanding of 

customer needs and provides them with the right 

products. Attempts to satisfy with a firm believer in 

core business fundamentals and strong ethical 

values, Mr. Ranjay kumar has created Hellohaat for 

an efficient, large and profitable retailing that is 

widely respected by customers, partners and 

employees alike.
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At HELLOHAAT, Indians search, 

identify and make available products 

and categories according to the daily 

consumption needs of the family.

Our mission is to provide the best, 

possible price for our customers, so 

that they can get some profit per 

month from their purchase 

expenses.

MISSION

Every customer/consumer earn from one 

place, but everyone's everywhere. We think, 

every expenses is an  investment and every 

investment return back one day in any farm, 

but generally every investment can't return  

back as money. Here, We are trying to find

hidden opportunity to get money from

consuming.

VISION



MODERN ERA AND  YOU

Some very important word  of  

this era,

driven the world are  

globalization, digitalization 

networking, E-commerce ….



Globalization

People all over the world become closer than ever before. Goods and services that appear in a

country will be  immediately promoted in the others. 

International transfer and communication are more common. 

For  describing this present time, they use the term:

THE ERA OF GLOBALIZATION.

In the present age of globalization, the economy of countries are inter-dependent. If the 

economy of one  country fall in danger, other countries also feel the pain.

As a result of globalization, we see cultural exchange among communities. People get the 

opportunity to  exchange ideas and adopt better means of living.

Many philanthropic and social organization are promoting the concept of universal brotherhood. 

They work  for the betterment of entire humanity



Digitalization & Networking

“Globalization” has become a word so common in our every day vernacular that we hardly take intoaccount  

what it means or what caused it. To a large degree, the Internet and tech advances have accelerated our  

markets and our lives being internationally bound together. That is to say, we are all connected. Networked,  

for better or for worse.

The Digital India vision provides the intensified impetus for further momentum and progress for this initiative  

and this would promote inclusive growth that covers electronic services, products, devices, manufacturing and  

job opportunities. India in the 21st Century must strive to meet the aspirations of its citizens where  

government and its services reach the doorsteps of citizens and contribute towards a long-lasting positive  

impact. The Digital India Program aims to transform India into a digitally empowered society and knowledge  

economy by leveraging IT as a growth engine of newIndia.

“It is the process of developing and using your contacts for information, advice and moral support as you

pursue your career. It’s linking the people you know to the people they know in an ever-

expanding communications network...It’s helping each other to become more effective in the work world...”



E-COMMERCE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN INDIA
Online business is a form where one can sell or buy product over internet. And country likes India which is  second after china in terms 

of internet users, about 30 percent of its population uses internet and it is  estimated to rise rapidly. This gigantic growth of had 

increased the ecommerce business opportunities in  India. The reasons behind the growth in online shopping.

▸Increasing internet users per year, this is due to increase in higher penetration of mobile penetration in India

▸Higher rate of usage of Smartphone’s and higher purchase of smartphones.

▸One more important aspect which helps this growth is that ease of doingshopping.

▸Time and mobility is also a factor for it.

▸And higher rate of discount rates attracted the customers a lot than off line stores.

▸E-commerce business opportunities in India is higher than any other country in the world because of the fact  that India is the fasting 

growing economy and youngest country of the world, purchasing capability of the  population is increasing day by day.

▸In recent years, E-commerce had grown at the rate of 88% which is considered as fastest growth by any  sector in India. In terms of

capital Indian E-commerce industry in 2013 has the total value of $ 13 billion, which  is the estimated to touch $100 billion by FY 2020. The 

major reason for this growth is the increase of Internet  users; India has reached the second position in the world which is just behind our

neighboring country china.



WHY HELLOHAAT
MALLS SUPER MARKET ECOMMECE HELLOHAAT

QUALITY YES NO YES YES

VARITY YES NO YES YES

BRANDS YES NO YES YES

OFFERS YES NO YES YES

DISCOUNTS YES NO YES YES

FREE HOME  DELIVERY NO YES YES YES

LOYALTY  BONUS NO NO NO YES

BUSINESS OPERTUNITY NO NO NO YES



JOINING PROCESS

OK
BY PURCHASING HOT PRODUCT

WITH ANY PRODUCTS

BY BOOKING HOT PRODUCTS

WITH RS.1000

Registration is absolutely free, but getting incentives and availing all benefit of this system 

you will have to activate  your userId.

You can activate your userId’s with process given here under:-

•By purchasing  any Hot product’s displayed on our website.

•By booking any Hot product’s displayed on our website with Rs.1000 but Rs.1000 you have to

pay Remain amount  of Hot products with in 180 days of booking.

•It is mandatory for all members to buy grocery products worth Rs.1000 Per Month from Outlet 

for getting Referral  income and Re-Purchase income. This rule does not apply in pin code

where outlet are not opened.

Notes :- (Delivery Order)

You may change your collected product/products before delivery order.



HELLOHAAT MART STATE WAREHOUSE 

BENEFITS

MEETTING  

FUND

REFERRAL  

BONUS
ACCUMULATIVE

BONUS

REWARD

BONUS
ROYALTY

BONUS



REFERRAL BONUS

LEVEL NO. OF  
CUSTOMERS

INCENTIVE PAYABLE  
INCENTIVE

HOLD  
INCENTIVE

TOTAL  
INCENTIVE

10 9765625 200 976562500 976562500 2441406000

9 1953125 200 195312500 195312500 488281000

8 390625 200 39062500 39062500 97656000

7 78125 200 7812500 7812500 19531000

6 15625 200 1562500 1562500 3906000

5 3125 200 312500 312500 781000

4 625 200 62500 62500 156000

3 125 200 12500 12500 31000

2 25 200 2500 2500 6000

1 5 200 500 500 1000

0 U 0 0 0 0

Notes* Active customers will get Rs. 100 up to 10 levels and Rs. 100 will be on hold. When your 

e-wallet  becomes Rs. 1500, then the company will deduct Rs. 1500 upgrade charge from your

e-wallet, which will be  given to each of the above 10 senior customers for Rs. 100 each.

It is mandatory to buy 1000 rupees per month of grocery products to get Referral Bonus.



ACCUMULATIVE BONUS

It is mandatory to buy 1000 rupees per month of grocery products to get Repurchase/Accumulative bonus.

Performance Bonus Level MINIMUM BV MAXIMUM BV PERCENTAGE

DIRECTOR 1,500,001 UNLIMITED 66%

CROWN 1,000,001 1,500,000 59%

DIAMOND 500,001 1,000,000 53%

PLATINUM 200,001 500,000 47%

GOLD 60,001 200,000 40%

SILVER 14,001 60,000 34%

MANAGER 3,101 14,000 28%

BRONZE 601 3,100 21%

CUSTOMER 101 600 15%



REWARD

Notes* Only those persons, who make refer 5 customers within 15 days from DateOf  Joining Registration are eligible for reward.

LEVEL NO. OF CUSTOMERS POSITION ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
REQUIRED CUSTOMERS

REWARD

10 9765625 (11507030) PRESIDENT Level* 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
Required Customer* 10356327

BUNGALOW

9 1253125 (1741405) DIRECTOR Level* 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9
Required Customer* 1567264.5

4 BHK FLAT

8 390625 (488280) CROWN Level* 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Required Customer* 439452

MERCEDES CAR

7 78125 (97655) DIAMOND Level* 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
Required Customer* 87890

SCORPIO

6 15625 (19530) PLATINUM Level* 1,2,3,4,5,6
Required Customer* 17577

ALTO

5 3125 (3905) GOLD Level* 1,2,3,4,5
Required Customer* 3515

BULLET CLASSIC

4 625 (780) SILVER Level* 1,2,3,4
Required Customer* 702

LED TV 32” inch

3 125 (155) MANAGER Level* 1,2,3
Required Customer* 140

Mobile

2 25 STAR 0 -

1 5 BRONZE 0

U 0 CUSTOMER 0 -



METTING FUND BONUS

When your team exceeds 60,001 business value, So you 

become a Golden Leader and get in the 40% commission 

list , After that 4% of the     business value of your global 

team will start getting meeting funds.



ROYALTY BONUS

The leader who has 3600 customers below  considers the 

customer ROYALTY HOLDER, and will start getting 

ROYALTY BONUS 2% of  his global team's turnover.



THANK YOU!
For Any Query ?

You Can Find Me At Visit :-HELLOHAAT.COM

E-MAIL  - SUPPORT@HELLOHAAT.COM

mailto:SUPPORT@HELLOHAAT.COM

